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’ WAR NEWS.♦nessCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Continued from First Page.)

Advertiamente In this column one cent a 
word Four oents per word lor six in 
aertiou».

Meanwhile the Highland Brigade, 
consisting of the Seaforths, the Black 
Watph and the Argylls, advanced 
from the south bank, and the Essex, 
Welsh and Yorkshires formed a long 
line on the left, which rested on the 
river, the extreme right being the 
Welsh. The whole line was ordered 
to envelop the Boors, who lines both 
banks of the river.

RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM

The Council Vote to 
Reduce

HELP WANTED
\ITT ARTED — Salesmen, pay weekly 

%/%/ permanent outfit tree; special lu* 
I? duceirente to new men. Brown 

Brothers Company, Nurserymen. Limited. 
Brown’s Numries, Ont •':ÊÊfiring llecame Heavy.

The firing soon became heavy. The 
Boers, holding a splendid position, 
eovered tho left of the Highland Bri
gade, which advanced partly up the 
river bed and partly in the open, 
while the rest of the brigade, with 
the other regiments, swung round the 

the Highland Brigade 
level, coverless ground, exposed to 
a terrible fire, which obliged the men 
to lie upon the ground, as they did 
for the remainder of the day. This 
began at 7.30 in the morning. 
Through the dreadful heat and ter
rible thunderstorm our men hung to 
the position, answering the Boor fire 
and shouting steadily.

In the meantime the rest of the in
fantry completed the enveloping move 
fantry completed the enveloping 
movement, the Welsh regiment hav- 

i ing succeeded in seizing the drift, thus 
’ ing in the Boors, who fought 

throughout with S|klendid courage. 
Gen. Oonje's laager, full of carts, 
ammunition and stored, could be 
plainly seen near the north bank.

The Cfmtullmm Brought In. 
Kmith-Dorrien

I

* * War” by Hopkins and Halstead; 
also for memorial edition of.Lde of Moo-ly 
by Dr. Wilbur Chapman. Send 25o fut 
both outfits. Evciybody subscribes. Agents 

Books on time, Liuscoii

The Guelph Police Force

The WindermereMANY MATTERS DISPOSED OF
coining money.
Publishing Coir piny, Toronto. Aid Kllgottr and Walker were the only 

ibepntees at tbs special meeting of the City 
Council on Thursday evening

WANT INDÜCEMKNT8

A communication from L. P, Snyder» 
Sturgeon Falls asking inducements to locate 
his pap*? mills here, was referred to the 
Manufacturers’ Committee.

WANT PART OF OLD CEMETERY 

A^communicttion from the Raymond Mfg. 
Co. asked if they could purchase part of the 
old cemetery for a fair figure Id order to 
erect, a new factory for the manufacture of 
National Cream tiepaialors and other pro* 
posed new linee-—Referred to Parks Corn-

front of on the

f| by William Harding, the faim ut 
author, traveller ntid editor, Fastest belli £ 
book ever published. Tells all about the 
battles, marches and sieges of this remark 
able war. A bonanza for workers. Big 
commissions. Fright and duty paid. Credit 
given. Outfits bee. Addrt.es the Dominion 
Company. Dept, fi, Chi

■

Dry Hot Air Hospital
ow that 
■inting is

TTT ANTED--B osinese men I 
1/1/ the best place to get tb 
If at the Advocate Office.

tof kn 
>efr pr
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BDARDERS WANTED Shrc wsbur-y Street

STRATFORD
Opened Oct. 1st.

CARDERS Wanted—Two gentlemen 
I—v can find comfortable board at 70 
1 F Yarmouth Street. ONTARIO.]!WANT REBATE OF RENTAL.

Royal Lodge, A O Ü.W., asked rebate of 
rental of city hall fo*- recent leo'ure given in 
aid of the patriotic fund.—Referred to 
MarLet Committee.

rTO LET.
collected aGen.

large body of men, including the 
Canadians, and cr-. cd the river by 
Paardeberg Drill, advancing toward 
the laager, which was being vigor
ously shelled. This force made a 
gallant attempt to charge into the 
laager, but failed. Before seizing 
the western drifts, the 6o 
pied a kopje on the south bank, run
ning down tho river. Therefore their 
force is cut in two. 
the kopje, and have 
Maxim and probably one 
other guns.

O RE VT—Castle Hall, situated in 
Opera House Block. Suitable for 
lectures and assemblies, Also best 

Herb. AlcCut-
T Beautifully Located. 

Possesses the Finest Treatment Rpoms in America.
lodge room in the city, 
cheon, Bee., at Keleher & Hendlev’e. UPHELD THE MATOR

The Mayor stated he had received a com*» 
muniestlon from the Municipal Association 
asking him, with others, to wait upon the 
Government in endeavoi ing to secure certain 
reforms in the Municipal Act. As he had no 
opportunity of iuforming the Council, and 
uaving their visas upon the matter, he 
interviewed the members of the Finance 
Committee, also City Solicitor Guthrie, and 
as a remit of tbeir opinions he represented 
ibis city at the conference in Toronto, and 
was pleased to sa/ that a number of the 
reforms, as proposed by several of our 
ai ermeu in regard to the Alder.nanic 
bylaw, were dl-cussed and action taken so as 
these proposed amendments would be 
properly dealt with by the Legislature when 
1, came before them.

The matter of a deputation to further 
work in the matter was discussed at length 
after which the following motion was 
passed.

That this council endorse the action of 
the Mayor in attending the municipal 
convention held in Toronto, on the 21st, 
and would recommend that lie still further 
attend such meetings to advance proposed 
legislation along this line of municipal 
Reform as he may be instructed by this 
council.

The Mayor appointed Mr. Wm. Ross on 
the Court of Revision in the place of Mr. 
C. E. Howitt who is in the old country.

*1 ¥“OUSE TO LET on Waterloo avenue. 
I—I Apply at Mr, Peterson’s office.

f I 10 LET—A nice brick house with good 
I garden, next t- Mrs. McNulty's store 

JL on the Elora Riad. City water 
Rent only $5 50 

m. Noble, Bridge

tdera occu-

£THE T. WILLARD READY HOT AIR TREATMENT OF RHEUMATISH.

By DR. BURNS, Chicago.

d
The Boers hold 

one Vickers-
R

aStreet cars pass property, 
per mouth. Apply to w 

Mrs. McNulty.

TORE TO LET-Next to Walker & 
Son’s,at present occupied by Star bar- 

L.-/ ber shop. Possession immediately. 
J J. Hazel ton. Home Cake Co.

Kper
St. Ilniler’a I’l-ogrrns Steady,

the disease is past there often remains a tenderness ami a stiffness about the articulations which are a , .

The knife, with its butchery shall no longer reign,
But water, as first made by God, Man shall k 

When heated with il une, as pure as his name.
Shall disease dissolve, as the snn dissolvi

yChieveley Camp, Natal, Wednesday, 
Feb. 21. — The steady progress of 
the relief column is uninterrupted. 
The Boers on Tuesday were forced 
from their last position south of the 
Tugela, resulting 
of Colcnso, which 
occupied by the Dublin Fusiliers and 
Thorneycroft’s Horse, 
flag was captured, and also a hand
kerchief inscribed with Gen. Botha’s 
name.

g
dApply ,o £

in the evacuation 
was promptly re-

T~X 0011 TO LET—In Higlnbotham’s 
K Block, over Dominion Bank.

JL L N. idiginbotba-n.
H
GC /sA Transvaal

TÏ WILLARD READYmo LET—Large stone house on vVoolwicb 
I Street, No G9 opposite Court House, 

JL ». liable for a boai ding house. Posses» 
1 » 1 October. Apply to John Davidson

td
MO rTO—Heat, scientifically applied has proven a great benefit to mankind. a

Maik
d

! ONE HUNDRED CENTS $
Jtiubrrt'i Nerves Unstrung.

Boer reports 
say Gen. Joubcrt’s nerves are un
strung, and that he no longer exer
cises the chief command.

A despatch from Storkspruit, dated 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, says: "The 
prominent rebels in this district 
tend to surrender, and the StOFNfth 
berg rebels will shortly lay doWh 
their arms.**
7 War

Our Opening Offer wewm positively guarani
, r ® to cure kheumatism. If we

cannot cure you we return your money and it costs you nothing
makes no difference how long you have suffered, if not benefitted after 
a fair trial it costs you nothing. Who would not fry our treatment under 
those conditions ?

aLondon, Fob. 23.
FOR SALE

It$1.00 COUPON

Cut Ibis out, put it in your purge. It 
is worth a dollar in 
of treatment at tho

Tent lt Ht lhe S We make this proposition because scientific physicans who have
««mhhhmhhhymhhhS UuCd the, ‘ ' W,IUrd Ready Apparatus with mknse dry heat say it to be 
ailHHHilHHiliHlHia. the standard method of treatment of these affections. Unlike formulas

‘t and drugs, the only merit of which lies in advertising, you deal w!T a 

“peiiog- natural remedial agent, the physiological properties of which are

TTIOR BALE—A well established milk 
' business for sale. Good reasons fui 

-1- selling. Apply at this office,
y°
didgold in payment 

Wind rmere Dry
SO

OR SALE—Furniture aucV lurnish' 
ings of'Patlor, Diuiug Room, 2.Bud 
rooms and kitchen. Just used 4 

months. Furniture quarter cut oak. Piano. 
House available to rent. Apply Box 33.

F £
>

5Situation Ie All Blghf(
KLondon, Feb. 23. — (1.30 a.fn.)— 

The War Office has issued the follow
ing from Lord Roberts:

"Paardeberg, Feb. 22. — 
reports from Kimberley that supplies 
of food and forage are being pushed 
on as fast as possible. There will 
be enough coal to start the DeBeers 
mines in 10 days. By this 
great misery will be alleviated. Hos
pital arrangements there reported 
perfect. He hopes Prieska and the 
adjdining country will soon be set*

MISCELLANEOUS s as well
known as those of air, and as definite in results as the dissecting knife in opening abscesses or removing tumors 
Write for terms and literature. 8

9
Methuen

<
FIRE AND LIGHT.

Aid. White, chairman of the Fire and 
Light Jommittee reported recommending:

That the Fire and Light Committee and 
the Markets and Buildings Committee 
constitute a joint committee te consider the 
question of the erection of a building for 
fire and light purposes at the rear of tbe 
City Hall and other purposes connected 
with the Markets and Public Buildings— 
Adopted.

W“ OST—A unir fur gauntlets bwtwue.i A. 
I . B. Petrie’s upper store and Petne’a 
I J rink Wednesday night, 

please leave at Advocate Office.

¥~ OST—On January Gth, between Cor. 
I i Dublin and Green St., and John- 

eton’s store, Eramoea Road, a roll 
of carpet. Finder will please lea\yg,ut 
Johnston’s store and receive reward,

atier KFt gP
P
tn HHEAT, as is well known, has for cen

turies been recommended as a topical 
agent for the treatment of localized in- 
tiamatiou, therefore principally 
thrills, Synovitis, Primary Neutr 
it was administered eithe

fluid. It is evident that as far as the local 
treaim-rnt of painful and inflamed joints is 
concerned, liniments can be of little value. 
Remembeiiug the Physiological properties 
of intense heat, we must readily see that 
an hour’s treatment of the effected joint at 
a temperature of only 85.0 F. must neces
sarily reduce the iufLmmatory process and 
relieve pain.

Of course constitutional and anti-rheum
atic treatment should be practiced in addi
tion, to prevent a metostauo spread of the 
disease which has been a main character
istic feature of acute articular rheumatism.

2—Muscular Rheumatism. Similar as 
in Articular Rheumatism the so-called 
voluntary muscles and facial become affect
ed.1 The causes are the same, the symptoms 
are plain, as the pain and soreness can be 
located in one muscle or a

form and as the last resort have “carved”

practice, or have relieved soini poor sut- 
terer for da/s or weeks onl/, the trouble 
‘7™D ? r=,,urnr"g lik* Mephisto with a 
diabolical laughter defying our weak bat- 
teric*. But at last we are confident we 
can kill this devil of a disease with the 
the proverbial remedy Satan uses to tor
ture his captives—intense heat.

«means

$tiSB in Ar-

i *B r moist or dry. 
Practice teaches that heat can be borne3tied." sLOST—Gun metal watch with bow 

attached, between Wyndham aud 
Mill St, Finder will be suitably 

warded by leaving at Advocate office.

comfortably on comparatively high tem
perature, hence it is also more beneficial. 
The methods used, hot bricks, hot water 
bottles, bags qomtaining heated salt, sand 
or heated plates, could be neither regulat
ed nqr maintained for any length of time, 
making renewal of agents necessary, and 
subjecting the heated parts

D H3PRICES ON THE GUELPH MARKET s CD
ONE POLICEMAN LESS.

A motion by Aid. Pen fold and Petrie, that 
this Couucil recommend to tbe Police Com
missioners that no appointment to fill the 
vacancy now existing be made for the 
present was carried,

TO CELEBRATE THE RELIEF OF LAETSMlfo

The Council authorized the Mayor tt take 
whatever action be desired in fittingly 
celebrating he event of the relief of Lady
smith when the official news was received.

KFall Wheat............
Red Clawson...........
Flour Aberfoyle.. 
Flour, Evorton ... 
Flour Conestoga. 
Flour, People’s.... 
Flour, Maple Leaf
Bran, per ton...........
Shorts, per ton-----
Middlin 
Chopoe 
Barley 
Rye ..
Peas
Oats___
Hay old 
Straw, per load 
Wood, per cord 
Eggs, per doz .. 
Butter, rolls....
Cheese...............
Pork ......................
Potatoes ............

67... 67 to
... 65 to
... 1 76 to 2 00 
... 1 75 to l HO

1 85 to 2 10
V. 1 85 to 2 10
.. 1 65 to 1 90

S3OUND—On Woolwich street on Tue»- 7.—Çonorrheal Rheumatism. This is 
no rheumatism at all, but in reality an in. 
flammation of one or perhaps several 
large joints, following gonorrhea, and due 
to the metastatic inlaction by the gono- 
coccus. The symptoms are the same as if 
we had to deal with a case of intense arti
cular rheumatism, but the joint or joints if 
not properly treated, may become so im
paired as to be stiffened and useless: that 
is to say, partially or totally unkylosed. 
Here the Dry Hot Air Treatment will not 
only relieve at once but

M
ft-i day evening a genii, man's fur 

gauntlet. Apply at Advocate Oft.ce.

fTTANiED — Several hundred tons of 
l/y scrap iron of all kinds, and metals 
T I rubbers, rags aud bones. Guelph Rag 

ind Metal Co., Gordon St. Telephone, lbb 
F.O. Box, 403.

$ g
to exposure to

Lately the T. Williard Ready Hot Air 
Apparatus has been introduced to the medi
cal profession, and a Sanitarium has been 

lMM quipped in .Stratford, to be known as “The 
§*5 Windermere Dry Hot Air Hospital,” for 

the treatment of all diseases where dry hot 
air is indicated. The V. Williard Ready 
Apparatus is so constructed as to isolate 
the air within the cylinder, to remove all 
moisture and permit its being heated to 
any temperature up to 1,500 degrees F. 
for an hour, or, if need be, an hour and a 1 
half, not only without discomfort, but with 
perfect safety, as with ordinary 
even the skin should be blistered, the high 
temperature drying any perspiration as 
soon as it appears on the Turkish towels

d

g s
6D
S800 to 16 00

00 to 10 00
00 to 16 00 
8) to 40 
48 to 48 
65 to 60 
25 to 27 

» 00 to 9 00 
2 60 to 3 00 
4 00 10 5 00 

20 to 25 
18 to 22 
10 to 12 

6 00 to 6 80 
30 to 40

group of muscles. 
A characteristic symptom is that the pain 
is more intense on pleasure upon the affect- 

whi.e apparently easier 
when at rest gets worse afterwards, while 
after using the1 muscles the pain somewhat 
diminish

a—Lumbago, when the muscles of one of 
both sides of the region are affected, and 

titch in the side, 
muscles of the chest 

are involved, as these muscles are also in- 
lt is evident 

Hot Air 
Willard

atus is so constructed in ad- 
1 extremity, tha muscles of

gs, per ton.. 
a Screenings SO

IBOOKBINDING.;.
rN ION OK THU UlO HOOK, DPPBH 

Wy/idham street, Guelph Book bind- 
ery, Frank Nuuan, proprietor. An 

thing in the Book Line from the iar 
Ledger to a pocket Bible bound in the 
•cyle. Our p, ices the lowee

ed muscle, aud
d

CEMETERY MATTERS.

On motion of Aid. Petrie, seconded by 
Aid Thorp, the Cemetery Committee were 
instructed to prepare a plan to lay before 
this Council whereby a person owning or 
buying a lot in the cemetery can have the 
same kept in good order by paying the City 
of Guelph or the Cemetery Committee a 
fixed sura for each lot in addition to what is 
now paid, said sum to be invested and the 
interest applied for the above purpose and 
that Alderman Walker,. Drew and the 
mover be a committee from this Council to 
co-operate with the Cemetery Committee.

> 539
result, lhe pathology is the same as in 
acute rheumatism, save that the mischief 
is caused by a different micro-organism 
and recent experiments tend to show that 
400 f. are sufficient to kill the

ge»;
best S

w b—Pleurod 
W’heu the

jyma or su 
intercostal

K
Hockey.

Tomorrow evening in tbe Petrie rink the 
junior Nationals play tjie Wellingtons.

By defeiting Belleville last night by a 
score of 3 to 1, the London seven captured 
tbe O H. A intermediate championship.

The Vic.O.A.C,’e were defeated in Berlin 
last night by a score of 7 to 4 The ice uas

care not MS gonoccocus. nflamed and somewhat swollen, 
that the T. Willard Ready Dry 
Treatment is indijated. The T. 

iy Appar 
n to eitliei

s* 8-—Arthritis means simply 
mation of the joint. Thy efore 
articular rheumatism is

’ Man inflam- 
acute

...^ , a Meumatic ar
thritis, and gonorrheal rb „ miatism, cor> 
rettly speaking, I, a gon,„ heal arthritis, 
We mentioned arthritis U t he sole pur
pose of reminding the reif r t that a blow 
violence or fall may also 7 ,oduce it-and 
with u similar symptoms , , In the rheu- 
matic and gonorrheal for^ . Tubercui- 
osis is also a very frequent asual factor, 
but as a rule the joint Use’ - does not be
come involved until in the

<
a

absorbing
The following effects can be noticed :
1—Pain, if- any has existed, is dimin-

Read 
ditio
the back, sides or neck can be subjected to 
heat uy special attachment.

Thft part treated becomes hoyod- 3—Chronic (sub acute). Articular and
ermic, showing dilation of the capillaries— Muscular Rheumatism eit h 
hence acutu attack or begin in a sub-acute form,

3— Effusion and deposits in joints, and in with milder y et practically the same tymp- 
ct everywhere else will be absorbed, ad- toms. It goes without saying that the

broken up—consequently Ready Dry Hot Air treatment of the pain-
4— Ankylosis removed, mobility of lui stiff joints or m .soles is just as iodioat-
tfened joints or limbs restored. ed m the sub-acute and chronic and in an
5— Inflammatory conditions relieved, in acute form.

fact affected parts brought to as normal a 4.—Acute Gout differs from acute artio. 
stage as possible. ular rheumatism in 30 far that with similar

6— Certain pothoganic germs necessarily symptoms the small joints are affected and
would be annihilated if subjected to such l*16 unie acid deposits are formed in the af- 
high temperature, therefore the subjection fected parts. It has been the experience 
of a tubercular joint or pyemic effcction °( those physicians who have subjected the 
genorrheal arthritis must be followed by affected small joints of the toes aud fingers 
good results. to Dry Hot Air that an alleviation of these

loins in from tnree to seven days, I 
1 with general treatment alone it lasts 

from ten to fifteen daye; Recognizing the 
pathology of acute gout we can readily see 
that the inflammation will be subdued and 
the dépotait» ol urate soda absorbed.

Following several 
acute attacks and characterized by urate 
of soda deposits in the joints of the hands 
and feet practically deforming them, can 
hardly be cured by any other method than 
the Dry Hot Air Treatment applied twice 
daily at intense temperature.

6 —Sciatica is either primary or sec 
oudary, that is to say the great 

inflamed or secondary, that is to
rv, '.*■ .k 1 , I. n n.«

g dToday’s Chicago Grain and Pro
vision Market

n
«

2-
Following are todiy’s Chicago grain quo

tations as received over private wire by J. 
D, Ingersull, correspondent for F. L Camp 
k Co,, Petite block, Guelph

4P
a

11 be absorbed, ad-fact everywhere else 
hesion

. tier stages,but
primarily the synovial mew.orane only be
comes involved, and then is known

Open- High- Low Clos 
mg. eat est mg. 

Wheat—May .. 67£ 67* 66* 66*
July.... 67* 67 J 66g 66£

Corn — May.... 34£ 35* 34g 34*
July.... 35 35* 34* 34£

Oats — May.... 23* 23* 23* 23*
July.... 22* 22g 22* 22*

Pork —May.... $10 75 10 85 10 72 10.72 
July.... 10.85 10.87 10 80 10.80 

Lard— May.... 5.92 6 95 5 90 5 90
July.... (1.00 6 02 5 97 5 97

Ribs — May.... 5.92 5.92 5 85 5.85
July.... 6 92 6.92 5.87 5 87

Musie DRAMA
In Galt, last night, the home team was 

defeated by Georgetown by 6 to 5 Galt, 
sports are hard losers, and lait night gave 
vent to their feelings on the umpire, Sue J, of 
tbe Guelph Nationals.

1)

9 —Traumatic Synovitis, or

The Real Widow Brown.
Talk about the new women—its the 

widow who wins every time. She Is the 
the latest bid for public favor, and the A. 
Q. Scammon’s company of comedians pre
sent her in an extremely laughable way. 
“The'fhWT’Wtdbv? Brown” deals with the 
mixing up of two widows, one of them be
ing an impersonation by a sky larking 
young man, and the inevitable complies, 
lions which ensue. Aided by pretty faces, 
fetching costumes, taking music and de
lightful dancing, a hilarious evening’s en
tertainment is assured in the -Opera House 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 28th.

to—Tubercular Synovitis. It is hardly 
necessary to repeat what we have already 
said In regard to the Dry Hot Air Treat- 
ment as regards these affections. Only 
that much we wish to add, that where 
heretofore tubercular joint troubles (syno
vitis or arthritis) were treated by intra- 
articular injection of certain antiseptics 
the results, besides the pain, which such 
treatment necessarily caused, were far 
from satisfactory, while now the Inflam, 
im* try process is quickly checked and the 
bacilli absolutely destroyed; for any tyro 
hi medicines knows that even low tempera
tures of heal are sufficient to kill the bacil
lus tuberculosis. The value of dry hot air 
treatment is perhaps best established In 
sprains (traumatic synovitis),as it has beea 
frequently reported that patient, who 
could not take a step on account of the 
™a™,ha”C g°ne home after an hours treat-

%
ll53

Guelph Union Points.
The Union Club played points last night 

for the Stirton medal, which was won by 
Jas. Reid. The following are the scores 
down to 15

Jas. Reid/...
Geo. McWnrri 
J. Spaldiqg .
T. Spaldting .

J. A. Lillie.
T. Irving ...
A. Congalton 
A. F. H. Jones.
Gill McPherson

tn syny.The therapeutic properties of intense 
dry heat' are Antephlogistic (local), and 
Solvent (local), Anesthetic (local), and 
Antiseptic.

In summing up these tnerapeutic ef
fects of dry hot air (intense and isolated), 
the reader should bear in mind that they 
are not merely theoretical deductions, but 
have been substantiated in 
cal experience, and observation in many 
patients.

The question now is in which cases is 
the treatment suitable. We could answer 
this in a general way, but believe in so far 
as the treatment is a comparatively new 
addition to therapeutics, to mention each

PS

a
5!
a28 6.—Chronic Gout.P25 W
m•V 24 actual chemi-«

23
23 3

COLONIST EXCURSIONS21
H21

g nerve itself 
0 say due

20
-TOTHE- £•19 I r\ orurtft *

sa s1 II- —Ank.vlonU .

bunucss or immobility of the joints, can be 
successfully treated with 
air, if due to rheumatism gon- 
onorrheal infection, tuberculosis or 
traumna, unless there i? such extensive 
destruction of tissue as to make repara
tion impossible or if the bones forming the 
joints are grown together. In 
lelief can be expected from osteoplastic 
operation only. In so-called fibrous ank- 
losis, the dry hot air treatment will be 
found an excellent adjunct to forcible 
breaking of the adhesions, prior to and im
mediately after the operation, when the 
pains incident to the breaking will be re
lieved at once and a lighting up of a dor
mant inflammation prevented.

. » v. « ; . - - I ku mp disease. it is evident that jn j
be necessary, to prpve its rationale. . ~

X' im ui aa, 
be mentioned.

1—Acute

1. uflimumn iiuixm-nMi 1 a sra1 st-1 v .•---rv - v-.:’.»- v ' -
a-t ui u u «uifo miu tu DU'lu iiluiv a va vui

playgoers in the pre#entation of Mr. Russ 
Wb) tal’s romantic drama, “For Fair 

1 Virginia,” at the Opera House, on Monday 
evening, Feb. 26th. Thilplay was origlna ly 
produced at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, m 
the spring of 1896 and riuce then Has been 
continuously acted, and has met, wherever 
presented, with a most flattering receptioa. 
It is a storj^of life in Virginia during war 
times, but it is not a mel daiua. Heart 
interest rises superior to the gloomy end 
lurid background of war, and Mr. Ruse 
Whytal appears in a light comedy character. 
A scenic equipment is provided. The New 
York Sun raid:—‘ Interest was kept up to 
the end without a biealfi. 
throughout was excellent.’/
\Frices 25. 35. 60c, with,4 few at 75c, Seats 

on sale at Williams’ drug store.

tiiC Alicuitiuuv cuttn. ”* j ud urst removed before relief could be made 
permanent In most cases of primary 

Rheumatism, sciatica, however, the intense best if 
applied for an hour and a half daily, would 

oui y penetrate the muscles and tissue 
covering the sciatic nerve, but reduce the 
engorgement aud inflammation of the nerve 
substance itself aud thus easily cure soiatioa 
rationally when all injection», liniments, 
massage, electricity either fail totally, or 
give at best but little and temporary relief, 
ticistiua has always been one of
the terrors of ,.fhe rae iical profession. 
They haye used electricity, they
have blistered along the course of the 
great, sciatic nerve,they have injected deep 
into the tissue morphine, ether and chloro-

J. Colson .........................
Jas. Congalton............................... 17
A. Spalding ..
Jas. Anderson

18,
- Will leave Toronto, via North Bay qt 

2 p.m. and 9 p.m. each Tuesday during 
March and April if sufficient business 
offers. "

dry hotArticular
Whether this disease is due to an infection 
by germ, to cold or exposure, or to an ab
normal condition of the blood or system is 
not yet definitely decided qpon. and makes j 
little difference, as the T. Willard Ready 
Dry Hot Air Treatment is concerned1.* 

i’hatinuch is fact that besides general 
symptoms, such as fever for instance, one 

of the joints becomes quite red, 
swollen, painful and sensitive to touch 
or motion.

Pathology teaches 
Synoveal membranes bf the joints "be
come inflammed, and exud-** a turbid thin

17
15

• l Colonist sleeping cars for passengers 
with ordinary baggage, will be attached 
to train, leaving Toronto at 2 p.m-, and 
will run through te Winnipeg.

Coloaist sleeping cars for 
traveling on some train as 
stock will be attached to tram leaving 
Toronto at 9 p.m. and will run through 
to Winnipeg,

Berths will be free in these cars and 
can be secured bv passengers ou a) pli 
cation to Grand Trunk Agents.

Tickets, rates and all information from 
Agents of Grand Trunk Railway System.

Present anil Coming; Attractions 
to the Grand Opera House

The Marks Bros. Company, which is now 
filling a week’s engagement at the Grand, 
presented East Lynne yesterday afternoon 
to a crowded house, and Paradise Regained 
before a large audience in the evening. 
The members of the company were more 
->appily cast in both these productions 
than on the previous evening, and the per- 
f rmanoes ran along much more smoothly 
and te the better satisfaction of the andi. 
encea in consequence. New specialties 
were introduced between the acts last night 
all bf which were warmly received.—Ham
ilton Herald. Feb. 15th, 1900.

such cases

passengers 
their live MM

asor more

us that the

The acting

EH
◄B. B. WAUGH,

„Uity raaaenger Agent, Gnelp

45 Wyndham Street, and at Depot 
Telep ionr.160

M. C, MCKSOü, District Passenger! Agent.

aTo'Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets A* 
At Hay market Theatre from Feb. 26 th "druggists refund the money if It fails to ears 

to March 3rd. Dr* 6rove e 8ignatarels on wch b”
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